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Aggregate Files - Download Link 1 18CR2003 - People v Watts - Digital Discovery - Download Link 2 [56GB] Early Suspicions from Mother Shanann Watts , prison mail addressed to Christopher Watts and transcripts of FBI interviews are included in a nearly 2000-page file released Wednesday by The Weld County
District Attorney's Office. The Denver Post obtained the file through an open registration application. The documents became available after Christopher Watts was sentenced to life in prison for the murders of his pregnant wife, Shanann, and their daughters, 4-year-old Bella, and Celeste, 3. He pleaded guilty to nine
charges on November 6. Sandra Rzucek, Shanann Watts' mother, immediately suspected that her son-in-law was involved in the disappearance of her daughter and granddaughter. The day after they were reported missing, Rzucek called the police to tell them that she suspected of the murder and that her son-in-law
was acting strangely. She stated that Christopher is acting, Strange, and out of the ordinary. She said that Christopher tells people, he has to go to work, and that it just doesn't seem right. She felt that he was going to pour oil on the corpses to get rid of them somewhere, according to an additional report from the
Frederick Police Department. The two appeared to have a solid marriage until the summer when Christopher Watts began to act cold towards his wife, Rzucek said. Shannan Watts suspected her husband was having an affair, according to a transcript of a police interview with a friend. Christopher Watts had begun
seeing another woman less than two months before he killed his family. Although the deal was identified as a possible motive, Watts refused to answer questions about why he strangled his wife, suffocated his daughters and dumped them in an oil field in Weld County on August 13. Sign up for newsletters and alerts
Subscribe Read a free preview Pages 70-109 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 140-198 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 229-232 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 263-405 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 436-477 are
not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 577-633 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 694-789 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 850-899 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 960-1270 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview
Pages 1331-1371 are not shown in this Read a free preview Pages 1424-1484 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 1497-1531 are not shown in this preview. Read a free page preview 1553 are not displayed in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 1576-1589 are not shown in this preview.
Read a free preview Pages 1647-1660 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 1679-1744 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 1763-1893 are not shown in this preview. Read a free preview Pages 1915-1936 are not shown in this preview. DENVER -- More than 2,000 pages of
documents related to the murders of Shanann Watts and his two daughters were released Wednesday afternoon by the Weld District Attorney's Office. The release of the documents comes three days after Watts was sentenced to three consecutive life sentences in prison, without the possibility of parole for the murder
of his pregnant wife and two young daughters, Bella and Celeste; two life sentences competing for two other murder charges – first-degree murder by a person in a position of confidence – for the murder of Bella and Celeste; as well as three 12-year sentences for separate counts of manipulating a deceased human body
for the murder of his pregnant wife and their two daughters. Watts, 33, was also given a 48-year sentence for unlawful termination of pregnancy because Shanann was pregnant with a child, whom family members named Nico. Relatives, friends notice Watts was nervous as the police searched the family homeThe 2000
+ report page begins by detailing the police day came to the Watts house and began searching for Shanann and his two daughters. According to Frederick police, after Watts gave police permission to search the house, he came to the officers and handed them Shanann's wedding ring, which he said he found on a
nightstand. Once the police found Shanann's phone, Watts was unable to provide them with the password to unlock the device, so Shanann's friend, Nikole Atkinson, the woman who first called the police when Shannan disappeared, gave them this information. The report states that while the police were searching the
family home, Shannan's mother called during this time and was adamant that Christopher had done something and that I (the detective in this case) needed to check the GPS on his truck. According to the report, Shanann's family suspected Watts from day one. She (Shanann's mother) and her husband believe that the
disappearance of her daughter and nieces is involved, a dirty game and that she sincerely believes that her son-in-law was involved, the document says. The report also states that Atkinson and another neighbor Nathaniel felt Christopher was extremely nervous. At one point, Nathaniel that he's heard Christopher
several times in the past shouting loudly at Shanann. It wasn't just the neighbors who saw a change in Watts' personality. The report shows that Shannan's mother told police that Watts was acting strangely and ordinary, and that Watts was telling people that he had to go to work during his family's disappearance,
something my mom told the police didn't seem right. When asked why sheets weren't on their bed the day the family disappeared, Watts reportedly told police she (Shanann) usually jumps into bed after being in the airport and will wash sheets the next day to get the airport smell off them. During a revealing moment of
the investigation, Watts told police that Shanann had been in North Carolina for five weeks before traveling to the state, but said there was a disconnect and they fell out of love for each other, the report said. She continues, he said (Watts) when they were together again last week it just wasn't the same. Chris felt they
were no longer in love. Chris said he could never be himself or be who he was before he met her. The report also states that Watts told police that 'totally possible' she (Shanann) was seeing someone else. As the search of the family home continued, Frederick police recovered a book called Hold Me Tight, a book about
building love relationships; and that prosecutor said was found in a recycling bin after Shanann gave it to Watts to work on their marriage, according to the report. A gender party that was supposed to take place around the time Shannan and the girls disappeared was also canceled, according to the report, because the
energy was not correct. The following is a text conversation between Shanann and a friend named Taylor about the sex party reveals. Text conversation with Shannan and her friend Taylor about canceling the party revealing sex for their unborn son Nico: #ChrisWatts @DenverChannel pic.twitter.com/ecd7z28Eq0-
Jennifer Kovaleski (@JennKovaleski) November 22, 2018 During a phone conversation with a friend, the report shows Shanann told her that Chris didn't want the baby she was pregnant with and that he was scared. He was happy with having only two girls and that after Shanann returned from North Carolina that Chris
returned to another man Shanann. Business with a woman, a man detailed in the reportDuring an exclusive interview with our Denver Post partners before Watts' conviction, a woman named Nichol Kessinger told the newspaper that she was dating Watts a month before she confessed to the murder of her pregnant wife
and their two daughters. Kessinger, believing that Watts was at the end of the divorce proceedings, would soon find out that was not the case -- and that the man he was dating was a completely different person from the slow-talking man and a caring father he thought he knew. In the discovery report published by the
Weld District Attorney's Office, more information on the and Watts during the week of the family's disappearance and its eventual has been revealed. Kessinger, speaking at a Colorado investigative office official on August 17, said she recalled a conversation between her and Watts the day the family was reported
missing. In the interview, she said that she and Watts were facimed and that during the conversation, she became suspicious about the comments she made after noticing that Watts was lying on a mattress that didn't have sheets on her. The report shows Watts said he was cleaning his house and trying to keep busy to
keep his mind off things. In the interview, Kessinger recalls being taken to Watts' house in mid-July and asked him why he would want to leave his wife. Watts' response was that they tried to work on their relationship and it wasn't working, in addition to describing his relationship with Shanaan as a contractual and not
emotional agreement. The report says Kessinger found out that Shanann was pregnant through the news, something she didn't know before. Nichol thought that if he could lie to her about it, what else would he lie about, the report says. After learning about Shanann's pregnancy, Kessinger confronted Watts, telling him
he should focus on his family, according to the report. Watts then asked her if it would ruin everything with their relationship, at which point Kessinger confronted him again and told her to stop lying. According to the file, the latest revelation about Watts led her to believe that Shanann was in danger, creating a sense of
discomfort towards Watts. She told the CBI that it was the pain that made her delete all (the records of him from her phone) and it was the lie that made her introduce herself (to the authorities). In another conversation with Watts, Kessinger told the CAB he told him on the night of August 12 (the day before the girls and
Shanann were reported missing) that he had to go to the field, not the office, on Monday morning, as he had to check on a valve if it was a release. Kessinger would eventually start getting suspicious of Watts because she said she didn't seem to be worried about it (about his wife and daughters) and he was more
concerned about their relationship. She then told him to contact her only after his family was found safe. Speaking to the COMBI, Kessinger said he saw the interview with Watts on TV and said his eyes looked different and looked like he had no soul. She said she looked like another man. In one of his last statements to
law enforcement, Kessinger said Watts' financial situation that Shanann and Watts were not getting along, and the arrival of a third child was what contributed to the killings. According to the report, Kessinger felt that money was the biggest catalyst for what happened on the day of the murders. The reports also details an
alleged relationship Watts had with a man over a period of 10 months June 2017 - March or April 2018. In the report, the man said their relationship was off and on before he ended it after he found out Watts was married with children. The man said in the report Watts told him he was the victim of emotional and mental
abuse and was stuck in marriage without love, but was so scared to leave because of Bella and Celeste. In an interview with the man's mother, it is revealed that the man admitted to his mother that he saw Watts long before the horrific murder took place. She also told police that her son told Watts he paid him $250, $80
and $60 on separate occasions and that one of the payments was for man's lip injections. According to the report, the man told his mother that none of the payments made by Watts were related to prostitution.   Denver7 goes through the report and will update this story as we learn more. RELATED TITLES - Autopsy
reports released in the case of Chris Watts Chris Watts' parents tell his son at sentencing that I love him, I hope he will atone for the murder of the family'You heartless monster:' Shanann's family reads statements to Chris Watts' conviction
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